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We continually monitor the light, noise and dust emissions from Hinkley Point C Site to ensure that our construction
works have a minimal impact. However, you may still see and hear some aspects of the work. This is a summary of
some of our current works:
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Location

Description of works
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Sewage Treatment Plant

Commissioning works continue with clean water testing underway, the next
step will be to undertake biological tests.
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Jetty

The temporary jetty is now operational so you can expect to see an increased
number of vessels in the channel. Each vessel that delivers to the the jetty will
alleviate 300 lorries using the local road network. The majority of aggregates
used in the concrete mix are quarried in Somerset. Find out more here.
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Bunker 5

The first Liner Cup is due to be lifted into place using Big Carl (SGC-250 Crane)
in October.

Combwich Wharf

Further dredging works will take place in October at Combwich Wharf along
with continued preparation works.

Environment Team

The HPC Environment Team will be undertaking routine maintenance on the
noise and dust monitors. The team are also working with Tier 1 contractor Kier
Bam, the owner of the platform which sits closest to our immediate
neighbours, to manage site lighting and prepare for winter working.

Mud Management

We continually manage mud being taken off the site, and onto the public road
network. A few of the ways we do this are as follows:
• Wheel wash facility at the South Plaza for HGV’s
• Mobile bus wheel wash
• Wheel wash facility at individual platforms on site
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Are you looking for a job at Hinkley Point C?
Visit www.edfenergy.com/hpcjobs and register for the latest opportunities.

For more information:
Visit: www.edfenergy.com/hpc
E-mail us at: hinkley-enquiries@edf-energy.com
Call us on our 24/7 hotline: 0333 009 7070
Visit us at: EDF Energy Visitor Centre, Angel Place Shopping Centre, Bridgwater, TA6 3TQ
Drop In: Friday 13th December at the Babbling Brook (1200 – 1300)

